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BULLETIN \
Tuesda), May $0

10 00 a m lal Day parade
10 00a m —Sophs vs Santora. Istcr

class tennis, Al mot y courts
2 20 p m —Tennk Allegheny (CA

lege. Atmory cout te
IVedne%dn3, Ma) Ul

4 30 p m —iSoph-Prash Tennis Scrap,
Almory courts

6 45 in —Lost Sentor class meet
ins, Bull Pen

Thursda), June 1
2-5 00 p m —Offleel4, N C. 9 Offi-

ce.. and let Set grants, return military
property Return shoulder insignia

10 00 a. m —Cadet Regiment Assem-
bles on Armory field

10.15 a m levlewt Cadet Reg-
iment, Holmes Field

Notices
I=l

1 ()Mims, C S Officers and let
Sergeants 011 l retina property at the
military store room at McAllister Hail,
on Thuracias, June let from 2 to 5 p

Officers 111 ho required to retur
shoulder insignia as mell as all ell"
Property tshich has been issued to the

2 Sophomores and 2nd Year Agri-
cultural ,rodents wilt return property at
the mllitats mom room at McAllister
Mall, on Prhla3, June 2nd from 9 to
12 a m and 2 to 5 p or Saturday,
June 3, [tom 9 to 12 &cloth Monday,
June 5 [tom 9 to 12 a. m and 2 to 6
p m

3 Flesh:nen and lot. Tear Agricul-
Luta! Students will return property at
the trillitar6 store room at McAllister
Hall, Tuesday, June G, f rem 9 to 12 a.
m. and 2 to 5 p m Wednesday, Juno 7,
from 9 to 12 a. ni and 2 to 6 p m
Thursday, June 9f root 9 to 12 and 2
5 p ne lliilday, Ju. 9, from 9to 12
and 2 to 5 p ni

In owlet to expedite the return of this
propel ty a strict compliancewith above
Incauctions Is enjoined Property must
bo In condition for acceptance, and will
not be accepted until it Is In condition
to be placed back in stock or else sent
away for reclamation

FARMERS EXPRESS NEED
FOR RESEARCH MONEY

(Continued from first Page )

must be done by the state college
heretofore the legislature of Pennsyl-
'sante has not appropriated a cent for
tills all-Important service, so declared
State Secretary of Agriculture, Rasmus-
sen, In a speech before the representa-
tives at tile conference The representa-
tives comprised not only farmers, dairy-
endmstock raisers but men from
every department of agriculture in the
state, a total of over one hundred at-
tending the meeting

The members of the conference di-
----.—vided-into groups according to their

sottous occupations and- then conduct-
ed a tour of investigation of every de-
partment of Ag Hill, In which research
is nemomry The worivings and advan-
tages of each department were pointed
out by the set. oral heeds of depart-
ments and tho agriculturalists were
aftet wards asked to formulate a report
of their opinions of the condition ofre-

arch facilities In the School of Agrl-
cultme No special program had been
arranged for the investigation, the for-
me., observing. the school evactly as
It cry day, and the representatives
net e unanimous In saying that the re-

arch facilities are deplorable Fol-
lowing Is a Oct of resolutions adopted
by each committee and the conference

"Resolved, that this committee en-
dot ses the future development of the
Penns}ls atria State College to the Uni-
versity and that Ito pledge individual
support to this end

"Resolved, that this conference en-
dorses the principle of special taxation
for the Pennsylvania State College to
Insure a permanent financial policy for
the institution.'

Pernann.t Committee Formed
A pet manent committee comprising

B. H Callahan of Kingston, chairman,
T D Harman, Jr, Pittsburgh, Score-
imp, and the chairman of the various
committees as the body of the perma-
nent committee, coos formed This
committee will formulate a general re-
port and set of recommendations In a
short Unto and these will bo presented
to the Board of Trustees

PARENTS' ASSOCIATION
GROWING RAPIDLY

(Continued from firit tinge)
son He wanted more facts about the
College He returned home from Penn
State after those two enthusiastic mass
meetings a eek ago Saturday, and
evidently he has stirred up considerably
mole enthusiasm among his friends, be-
C lose he wants information and he
stunts it quickly.

For the information of any boys who
aunt to write home about this Parents
Association. the COLLEGIAN gives
herewith several extracts from the Con-
stitution Which was adopted at the
night meeting on Nay twenty

According to tho constitution the ob-
ject of theassociation "shall be to pro-
mote fraternal feeling among the Par-
ents of former, present and future stu-
dents of The Pennsylvania State Col-
lege.'to facilitate fraternal helpfulness
and relations With each other, to cre-
ate a closet relationship between the
college and the parents, and to Pro-
mote the best interests of the college
andIts students"

It M further sot forth in the constitu-
tion that membership shall be only one
class—active "To thisetas thereshall
lie eligible only the parents of former,
present and future students of the
Pennsylvania State College"

That me,ee that your mother is en-
titled to equal rank and the full mem-
hcoship Privileges enjoyed by your fa-
ther Tho nickname of the organLm-

of the Parents of Penn State—hut the
"moms" are going to have a vote, too
Therefore, If yourfather does nut slum
an Internet In tuft organization, tell
your mother about It!

'rho annual meeting of the associa-
tion nillbe hold at State College on Fa-
ther's Day each year or a date close to
that time

The first officers of the .socistion

President John S Musser, Hturis-
burg, Pu , Vice-President, Judge H
IValton Mitchell, Pittsburgh, Pa, and
Secretar-Treasurer, St S Mel/omen,
Old Main, State College, Pa

Mr McDouell urges any loung men
cs %%omen students Sc hemish menthe,
ship blanks end details to call at .Room
228, Old Main, andget them Any oth-
er information desired ccill also be

PENN STATE TENNIS
TEAM TIES BUCKNELL

(Continued from first page)
of whom have been on the team for
three years, T T Beecher, Paul Clarke,
both of whom have played varsit} ten-
nis fon tae years, and G C Blttner
After playing IV S. T, Pitt, and West-
minster, the Allegheny College team
0 111 motor to Penn Slate from Pitts-
burgh and will meet the Lion on' the
Armory courts at too-thirty o'clock,
Memorial Day

An enthuslaste and large group of
spectators oatched the Bucknell-Penn
State contest, and it is expected thIt
an even larger crood will witness the
Memorial Day clash

The scores for Saturday's game store
as follows Singles Captain Lybarg-
er, Bucknell, defeated McVaugh, 6-2,
6-2, McFarland, Bucknell, defeated
Slum, 1-6, 6-0, 6-3, Captain Guthrie,
Penn State, defeated Stabler, 6-3, 6-2,
Boggs, Penn State, defeated Purnell,
6-3, 6-2, score, Penn State 2, Bucknell
2 Doubles Captain Lybarger and
McFarland, Bucknell, defeated Captain
Guthrie and Shay., 6-2, G-0, Boggs and
Laos, Penn State, defeated Stabler and
Purnell, G-3, 7-6 Scare, Penn State 1,
Bucknell 1 Total, Penn State 3, Buck-
nett 3

FRESHMEN CLEAN UP
IN WEEK-END ,GAMES

(Continued from first nage)
the entire fray for the Freshmen and
fanned seven of the Wyomingbatsmen
against four by Iteretsish the Kings-
ton pitcher

The first three frames of the game
were unmentful for either side, each
going out in order. In the first of the
fourth, Ithe Wyoming diamond men
pushed their lone marker across the
plate ashen Segal was admitted to the
plate on McMillen's error which al-
iened Harding to get to first

The Blue and White nine also scor-
ed in their half of the fourth when
Wise was taken home on an error for
the Kingston second baseman Tohnson
then came to the plate and made the
final out for the inningwhen he fanned

During the remainder of the fray, the
Wyoming batsmen went out In order
with the exception of three well-scat-
tered hits allowed them by- Yost The
fifth round was uneventful for the
Penn State diamond men with kiclifillen,
llngenbach, and Yost going out in or-
der In the following inning Woods
got to first on an error for Warding but
was called out on home by a fielder's
choice when Kerstetter grounded to the
Wyoming shortstop The inning ended
with the score still tied

The Lion Cubs pushed their second
run across the plate In the seventh
frame when McMillen was permitted
to more on another fielder's choice
which put Johnson out on second, after
he had gotten to base on balls offBer-
etta's' Woods registered the second out
of the inning by flying- to left field and
Fink ended the frame when he ram
thrown out on first after grounding to
third The finalscore was 2to 1

Frosh Win From Alskl In Ninth
The most sensational game of the

Freshman schedule was played against
the Kiski aggregation on Saturday aft-
ernoon when Coach 'McCollum's pro-
teges came from behind in the final
half of the ninth and snatched the
game from the Saltburg nine by push-
ing over five runs

Hartman, mainstaa of the yearling
pitching squad, hurled the entire game
for the Freshmen andgave one of the
best exhibitions of twirling seen on a
Freshman team for a number of years
The husky ,New Castle boy Prantlealll
won his owe, enure by fanning fourteen
of tho Kiaki batsmen and starting the
Fresh's hitting streak In the ninth in-
ning

Niski scored two of her four runs in
the first frame when Anion drove a
homer over tho center fielder's head
and permitted Gray to score after get-
ins to first on balls off Hartman The
inning was uneventful for the Fresh, as
Woods filed to center field and Fink
and Kerstetter fanned

The next two innings were unevent-
ful for the Meld batsmen with three of
the seven up in the two frames retir-
ing after three wild attempts to con-

; nett with ono of Hartman's deliveries.
In the fourth, hon ever. the visitors
checked up anothermarker when Amos
scored on Rabinstion'a single. The
Mold reacher had singled andwas then
advanced to second on McMillen's er-
ror nhich permitted Tones to reach
first Mehrton amended to third and
was thrown out at first. Amos advent-
Mg to third on the play. Rabinstien
then came to the plate and singled,scor-
ing Amos and advancing Jones to third
The inning ended when Hewitt struck
out and Konold was thrown out at
first

The yearlings were unable to hit in
the pinches during the following inn-
ings although they had men on bases
in the fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh
frames In the eighth inning, the begs
were filled when Yost made the third
out by driving a high fly to left field

Kiehl registered their fourth run In
the seventh when Konold scored on
Gray's hit Tho Saltsburg pitcher sing-
led and was then advanced to second

fined and udtaneed the runnel to third
Beams then singled and admitted Ko-
nofd to the plate Glut funned and
Anion ended the time at bat mitten he
Shim thloan out on (het after Fink
had in tile itaensatlonal much of his
fit Itehind fit it ht.°

With thetem., •landing to 0, the
Penn State noth came to bat In the
final half of the ninth and sewed flee
10110 Hallman, filed on deck, singled
and 0.10 aticaneed to second when
Woodo two bit by a pitched bill. PlOll
then filicd thebates ulth a neatsingle
Kepitettel singled and settled 1101[-.
man and Woods, blinging in the first
tato 111114 101 the Pieshmatn nine. Wise
11100 oingled, admitting Pink and 1401-
01e11er With the seine tied 4 to 4,
Push It sacrificed to adcanee Witte to
second 10101000 then admitted the
5e tiling second btrieznan tcgistering

1.1 clean hit °vet second b tse With
but one doltn, the game ended with the
+cote 5 to I

AG SCHOOL GETS CHAPTER
OF GAMMA SIGMA DELTA
I=l

neat ch t ork The organization elect.
ft am the general field of am culture
Botanists. Am itaittnal Chemists, Brie
[etiologists, ind other associated scion
lists and Poi °Ai:. students v.ho or,
eligible

A tut met ch total of Cluntna Sigma
Doltl basofganited at Penn State In
1908, Once %ears after its founding at
Ohio State In 1901 The old organiza-
tion sloe discontinued bete in 1914 due
to the loss of nearly all the faculty
mentbms mho pmpetuate the organiza-
tion Punt :teat to year A controversy
beteeon the otighial chapter and the
oleos hunches noel the inclusion of
moid mganiattion led to a teorgan-

laation under tilepresent name and the
e•clusion of the Ohio St tte charnel

Plans Cello mganlzation meeting
toe being held up pending the arrival
of the chattel Tile duotot hos been
t WON! and Is expected to nrsive this
oeelt The olganiantion meeting will
be conducted by sesetal members In
tile fmalty The hesdo of the 'carious
depottments on Ad Hill will be admit-
ted no honormy znernbets Tile class of
1922 includes twenty-se4en men enroll-
ed in the School of Agriculture who
rank In the highest fifth of the grad-
uating class 'tnd to thereby eligible

PENN STATE NINE
WINS DOUBLE HEADER

(Continued from first redo
s triple to, Ullery. resulted Infive MI
Iles

Aside from a sensational pick-up of
a lend ball by Traphonet in the twi-
light content, the on]) fielding feature
of the game ass a triple play by the
Panthers With the bases full in the
eighth innings of the first game, Lad-
(sick smacked the ball to Davies on
Shot I, uho three home and caught Be.
denk at the plate Cable then Pegged
to first In time to catch the ' ,Sham'
teeelvet Dating this Play, Sparks at-
tempted to score from the second bag
hut Hill, the Panther hurler, hurried a
throw to Cable, elm tagged him out and
completed the phi).

Bedenit and Sparks starred in the
batting deportment of the game for
Penn State as each got-et hits In the
day's emit Tillery followed a close
second with five site ,allops, includ-
ing We doubles and a triple

Phi) ,Tunittin on Memorial Day
Pane State will journey to Hunting-

don on :Memorial Day for a return game
atilt the tuniata College nine which
yam not scheduled until a week or two
'lgo The Juniata team has been clean-
ing up hi this spring's schedule since
the first game on Nest Beaver Field in
Atoll, and ate now in much better
sleeve to She the Lion a good tussle
than the) em e earlier In the year

DEAN MOORE AND PROFESSOR
CHELWY ATTEND INSTITUTE

Dean Mom, head of the Department
of Mines and Piofessor W S Cheliny
sem at Barntsboio on Thomas), May
tecnt‘ -fifth, attending the Mining In-
stitute of the Fifteenth Bltumlnuous
Coal District Dean Moore addressed
the electing in the evening on the sub-
ject, “The Application of Geology To
Coal Mining"

}ear In 1375. Judge Owls, who was a
member of the Washington group, tnay
announced wlnenr, and the reputation
of the Socleti, was retrieved

Urge Greater Interest In Oratoricals
"The cultural tilde has been too much

minitnized here," declared Judge Or-
ve. and, ho continued, it has long been
the melt of the members of the board
of tt tistee,s and of the succeeding pres-
idents of Penn State that more Inter-
cut be taken in studies of this nature
The judge declared that Intalking with
older graduates he found that there
..ts not one of them who did not ea-
glet that he had not been compelled to
Bite mot e attention to literature, logic,
tile languages, and studies of a skint.
name He likewise called theattention
of the audience to the fact that every
one of the executives .ho attended the
eent engineering conferenc at Penn

State. emphasized In his report the
opinion that cultural subjects were not
neat It sufficienton the curricula of the
%mime courses

Pt ofessor Puttee andDean Carpenter
lath deplored the lack of interest now
shown In the oratorical contests, and
spoke along the same line emphasized
by lodge Orvls, Dt. Patten quoting
from several letters of former prize
winners and alumni

The judges for the contest were Mr
George hi Downing, prize winner in
1887, PG:lessor Milton S. McDowell,
winner In 1891, Professor Rufus T
Strohm, '9B, Dean E Carpenter, prlu
alone. 1898, E E Overdorf ,22, win-

uer In 1921 Judge Allison 0 Smith,
lnnt' In 1878, was unable to attend

on account of Illness

STICKMEN DEFEAT
SWARTHMORE 2-3

The line-up follows•
Mco gun Ayars

a=1:1:1:1:1EIEI IE!!!!!M I:In
Brov.n (Cart) Cornell

EMEMI

First Defense
1:3=IIIIIIMMEMMI!!!1

Second Defense

Third Defense
MIM!M!!!!!!• !Itl

CE=M1!1!!!!!!1

MIE1:1/1
I=MEEITI

Bash
First Attack

Eisler
In Home

Ii1:2!!

Subatitutions Frank for Brown,
Yocum for Redinger, Redinger for Yo-
cum, Brown for Frank, Anthony for
Wine, Goals PHivon 2, Trout,
Lettis, Smith Referee, Steven., Johns
Hopkins Time-keepers, Bradford, of
Swarthmore, 'Whitmore, Penn State
Umpires, Kistler, Swarthmore, Deter,
Penn State

FOR SALE—House; nine morns and
bath, on property 100 foot g 160 feet,
fine gardens 306 South Atherton St.
Phone 24J.

• -

DON'T FORGET :

+ ...

Take a

Penn State
_

Song Book
Home With You

Get them at

The Music Room

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

FRATERNITY NINES ARE -
- NEARING SEMI-FINALS
(Continued from tint Page)

Phi Delta Theta 10—Delta Sigma Phi

Friday, May Sli
Moth I:appa Phi 6—Tau Sgima Phi

Alpha Sign, Phl 3—Phi Sign Kap
pa 1

Sometime on Memorial Da), the re-
mainder of the dhisions still play off
the finals rot thel: iespective dhisions
in prom:llion for the Intel-frateinits
fin Os uhich will he held sometime the
[allotting. nook The Manes scheduled
tot Tuesday are as follows

Field Me 3—Theta Kappa Phi vs
Theta Kappa Psi

Field No 2—Alpha Sigma Phl 55

Theta CM
Field No I—Phi'Nappa vs Pal Del

tO Theta
Old Beaver Alpha Doha MOM vs

Onions Epsilon
Field No I—Lambda Chi Alpha vs

Sigma. PI

NITTANY RUNNERS PLACE
SEVENTH IN TRACK MEET
(Continued from Prat page)

meat field, Including James .7 Connol-
ly, of Georgetown, Burke, ofHarvard,
Rirby and Strickler of Cornell, and
Cranford, of Latay cite Clll.ford got

aunt to an early lend and finished the
first lap well in advance of the other
runners His time for this lap was
59 4-5 setands

Near the end of the second lap, Con-
nolly climbed into the lead and started
out at a terrific clip but could not con-
tinue the pace and was passed by all
of the runners on the third lap It
was on this lap that Shields began to
show his real form and took the lead
from his hivals without o. greaedeal of
effort and was never headed during the
remainder ,of the race His time was
4 it and 4-5 seconds

Captain Barron. Kauffman and Bile,
star Nittany hurdlers, all placed in the
preliminaries on Friday afternoon, Bar-

.inninghie'-heats in both the high
and low hurdling meats Bile ston
fourth place in the finals on Saturday
afternoon, while, Barron and Kauffman
.ere disqualifiedfor knocking over the
hurdles

Grubb, Nittany broad Jumper and ono
of the men whom Coach Martin was
counting upon to register a number of
points for Penn State, pulled a tendon
In the preliminaries on Friday after-
roon and was unable to enter the fin-
als on Saturday. Taylor, Grimes and
.lfc\fahon failed to qualify

JUNIOR ORATORS
LAUDED BY ORVIS

(Continue 9 from first pogo )

aorlt has alvnias been the same, the
meparation and delivery of an original
oration The 'decision of the judges
has always been based on a fifty per
cent rating for composition and a fifty
Par cent rating for delivery

Much Interest Shown
During the earlier years of the con-

test the entire Junior Class was corn-
polled to participate In Judge Orvis.
class there were, however, but seven
members. As much interest was dis-
played in the, oratoricals as is now
shown in athletics The Old Chapel
4,14 CI IMICa to the windows and many
people were turned away, while the aud-
ience hung ori;every word of the speak-

said the judge He compared this
with the meagre audience present last
Friday There were once, continued
Judge Cry's, two rival literary societies
of the College—the Washington Socie-
ty and the Crescent Society, and the
Juniors belonged to either of these so-
cieties and were consequently speaking
not only for their own glory but like-
wise for the-honor of their society
The losing organization felt deep cha-
grin and disappointment, always It so
happened that for two years previous
to 1875 the Crescent Society had come
oft yictorious, and the Washingtonians
were on the verge of despair, feeling
that they must either iqlo or die" that

PA- S PA E, THEATR E

The First Real Million Dollar Picture
_

FOOLISH WIVES
A Colossal Drama of Monte Carlo

Where even Saints are Sinners

Pictorially surpasses anything ever achieved in pictures—dramatically
grips, fascinates and enthrallsyou—amagnificence that astounds you—-
a direct simplicity that drowns you in a sea of emotion—the one pic-
ture that positively you must see.

Written, Directed and Featuring VonStroheim

A Man You Will Love to Hate
Sun-drenched terraces--sapphire sea--Palaces of Pleasure---Favorites
of Fortune---Haughty, Insolent, Women---Counts---Snobs---Princesses--
Counterfeiters--Home Folks--Wanton wealth, luxurious self-indulgence.

See this---the most georgeous dramatic achievement
of the screen!.

Thursday and Friday, June Ist and 2nd
Adults 40c, Children20c, and tax.

D. U. TRACKIVIEN VICTORS
' IN INTERFRAT CONTEST

Donithue, Theta Kappa Phi
120-v trd high hurdles—Won by Rus-

sell, Sigma Nu; second, Anderson, Kap-
pa Sigma, third. Post, Sigma Nu,
fourth, Chapin, Sigma .Nu; fifth, Hill,
Sigma Phi Epsilon

440-lard dash—Won by Kissileff, Phi
Epsilon Pl. second, Kraig, Delta Upsi-
lon, tilled, Proudfoot, AlphaDelta Sig-
ns': fourth, Wieand, Delta Upsilon,
fifth, Noble, Sigma Nu

SBO-ysrd tun—Won by Kissileff, Phi
Epsilon PI. second, Grehm, Kappa Sig-
ma; third, Keats, Delta Upsilon, fourth,
Noble, Sigma Nu, fifth, Price, Theta
Kappa Phi

Milt—Won by Strickler, Kappa Sig-
ma, second, Kreiter. Sigma Nu, third,
McClure, Phi KappaPsi, fourth, Per-
ry, Alpha Gamma Rho, fifth, Wright,
Sigma Nu

Two-mile runWon by toy. Phi
I Kappa Psi. second, Strickler, Kappa
Sigma, third, Molter, Sigma Nu,
fourth, Wilhelm, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Pfth Wood Sigma Nu.

One-halfmile 'clay run—;Won by Del-
ta Upsilon. second Sigma Nu; third,
Alpha Delta Sigma

Shot Put—Won by Alewine, Phi Sig-
ma Kappa; second, Kratz, Kappa Sig-

't, third, He., Kappa Sigma; fourth.
Edgar, Phi Kappa Sigma; fifth, Ar-
telt, Sigma Nu

Polo Vault—Won by Durborow, Phi
Psi, second. Wilcox,Alpha Zeta, third,
Hays, Phi Kappa Sigma, fourth, Rein-
smith, Phi Sigma Kappa; fifth, Alle-
hsch. Phi Kappa Thu

Broad Jump—Won by Gifford, Omega
Epsilon, second, Russell, Sigma Nu.
third. Hughes, Delta Upsilon, fourth,
Price, Theta Kappa Phi; fifth, Rein-
smith, Phi Sigma Kappa

High Jump—Won by Wagner, Dolt,
Upsilon, second, Edgar, PhiKappa Sig-
ma, third, tie between Sanner, Omega
Epsilon, Broth, Delta Sigma Chi and
Russell, Sigma Nu

Hammer Throw—Won by Alewine,
Phi Sigmu Kappa, second, X-satz. Kap-
pa Sigma, third, Wharton, Delta Upsi-
lon, fourth. Shanner. Phi Gamma Kap-
pa. fifth, Roeder, Sigma Nu

Discus Throw—Won by Alewine, Phi
Sigma Kappa, second. Ockerider, Omega
Epsilon. third, Slenner, Phi Sigma
Kappa, fourth. Wharton, Delta Upsi-
lon, fifth, Roeder, Sigma Nu.

JMEMEMMOCUMEMEREMEMMUMMIIMEMME

Visit
Cash and Carry

Fye Store 1

• E•

Aummmummn3wwmummmtimmvummumummum

"GIFTS THAT LAST" - I
We would be pleased to have you call and inspect our

stock of "Gifts that Last."
Watches, Diamonds, Watch Chains, Pearl and Fancy

Beads, Brooches, Rings, Fountain Pens, Pencils, and
many other suitable gifts.

THE CRABTREE CO.
Jewelers

TALC 1 1
onted 0

95 1
FROM the flower gardens of all the

world,from India and France,Guiana
and England, the Holy Land and Italy,
were gathered the fragrances that go
into the making of Jonteel, the New
OdorofTwenty-six Flowers.

Yet never before has a talc of this
quality sold at aprice so low.

exall Drug Store

Tuesday, May 90,1922

Following is the order In which the
various fraternities finished. ' First,
Delta Upsilon, 44 points. second, Sigma
Re. 41 points. third, Kappa Sigma, 92
points; fourth, Phi Sigma Kappa, 23
points, fifth, Omega Epsilon and Phi
Kappa Psi tied with 13 points, sixth,
Phi Epsilon Pi, 10 points, soveenth,
Phi Kappa Sigma, 9 points, eighth,
Theta Kappa, Phi, 7 points, ninth, Al-
pha Zeta, 4 points, tenth, Sigma Pi,
Alpha Delta Sigma and Sigma Phi Ep-
silon tied with 3 points; eleventh, .Al-
- Gamma Rho, 2 points; twelfth, Phi
Kappa Tau, 1 point.

E=l
At a recent meeting of the Architec-

tur il Society plans were discussed rel-
ative to giving another play some time

aext year Emerson Willson '23, was
ppointed manager of the play. The

society has decided upon some drama
that will be written by a member of
this department Professor 3. Gorden
Amend has consented to coach the play.

CORNELL FRESHMEN HOLD
DINE BURNING CEREMONY

The banner event of the year for the
Cornell Freshmen war the time honored
ceremony of burning their cape The
yearlings assembled at eight-thirty on
nldny eveningand thenproceeded with
the eel emony Several novel stunts were
featured, with speeches and songs. A
member of the class of '26 tins apolnt-
ed to receive the traditionalFreshmen
cap in behalf of the class of 1926 When
the fire started, the Freshman danced
danced around It and finallyclosed their
program with the Evening Song

STUDENT .COUNCIL MEETING

ALL NEW AND OLD IiEMDERS

TfidliffigTkafteCo.
vharovseauabs

SkaoOA, T..

TUESDAY—
Matinee Tuesday a two

OWEN MOOSE -

In "Reported hilselnii"
NEWS WEEKLY

Adults, 80e; Children 150 and tax

WEDNESDAY—-
JUICE TERRY AND RUDOLPH

VALENTINO
In"The Conquering POwee

SUNSHINE COMEDY
“rnlse Alarm^

SATURDAY—-
SHIRLEY MASON

In "Very Truly Yours"
NEWS 'WEEKLY

Friday and Saturday— ).-

TOM DOUGLAS aral IdADJORIE
SEAMAN

I¢ "Free Ale,

I,LACK SENNETT COMEDY
',Gymnasium Jim^

,CCMDVQ•—
WALLACE REID

"Across The Continent"
RAYMOND HITCHCOCK

In 'The Bounty Shop"


